This research examined the effect of the quality of aggregate on concrete workability and compressive strength through an investigation into regional aggregate used in domestic ready mixed concrete plants. Through the research, it was found that aggregate for ready mixed concrete shows poor quality overall. The main factor of deterioration in the quality of the concrete is the particle size of fine aggregate and fine particle content in coarse aggregate. The quality of aggregate significantly influences concrete's workability, which is defined based on 0.08mm passage related with powder and absorption. In addition, poor aggregate quality leads to increased water content in concrete to secure workability, which is related with a decline in the compressive strength and durability of concrete.
Introduction
With the exception of some special cases, any aggregate used in a ready-mixed concrete factory in Korea must satisfy both/either the criteria of KS F 2526 Concrete Aggregate and/or KS F 2527 Crushed Aggregate for Concrete. However, the government's aggregate supply plan was prepared after forecasting the construction industry outlook and profitability, without considering aggregate quality. For this reason, the aggregate that actually satisfies the criteria of KS is extremely lacking when considering the government's aggregate supply plan [1, 2, 3] . The aggregate with good quality can be obtained from some sea sand collected from adjacent seas or crushed sand ⓒ2014 The Korea Institute of Building Construction, All rights reserved.
produced in a factory condition where filling powder can be eliminated, and coarse aggregate is no exception [4] . The amount of aggregate in the government supply plan is presented to meet the demands, but the actual amount of quality aggregate is believed to be very short in supply. Furthermore, as the collection of aggregate is restricted due to recent environmental problems, the lack of quality aggregate is expected to become more serious in the future. As a result, the quality of aggregate used for ready-mixed concrete should be examined, and based on this a management plan for concrete quality should be urgently presented [5, 6] . On this background, aggregate used to mix in ready-mixed concrete in Korea was collected by region in this study, and the current state of the quality of aggregates collected was analyzed in compliance with KS. In addition, aggregates were divided based on the items that show a great quality difference between aggregates, and the effect of the aggregate quality on flowability and compressive strength development of concrete was scrutinized to propose fundamental data for a quality management method for deteriorated aggregate quality used in ready-mix concrete factories in Korea.
2. Literature review and methodology
Literature review
As shown in Figure 1 , a total of 32 ready-mix concrete factories were selected by region in the first step, and the aggregate samples used in the factories were collected. The quality of the samples was evaluated based on KS quality criteria. In addition, the quality of aggregate samples was evaluated as indicated in Table 1 at the second step, and then the quality of fine and coarse aggregate samples was divided into four grades by the items that greatly differ in quality between aggregate samples, and the physical properties and compressive strength of fresh concrete specimens with a mix proportion and workability were evaluated to examine the effect of aggregate quality on the physical properties of concrete.
In the first step, the density of the oven-dry condition of aggregate, water absorption, wear rate, grain shape judgment percentage of absolute volume, 0.08mm passage, NaCl content, and fineness modulus were evaluated based on KS F 2526 and KS F 2527.
In addition, the unit water content of concrete specimens was evaluated to meet slump, air content, compressive strength and the same constructability in compliance with KS at the second step.
Materials and mix proportion
As indicated in Table 2 , of the materials used to examine the effect of aggregate quality on concrete, the 1 st class Ordinary Portland Cement, the 2 nd class fly ash and the 3 rd class furnace slag powder were used as a binder as described in Table 2 . As indicated in Tables 3 and 4 , four different types of fine and coarse aggregates that are different in 0.08mm passage and absorption that are expected to have a great impact on the physical properties of concrete were selected and used. In addition, the mix proportion used in this experiment is indicated in Table 5 , and the aggregate was applied to be rather different depending on its density. When the mix proportion was set, a general water reducer was employed as an admixture, and the unit water content was set to be high at 190kg/m 3 to make it easy to examine the influence of aggregate quality. sand samples and 4 out of 11 sea sand samples met the criteria of KS, which indicates that the overall quality of crushed sand is low. By specific item, the density in the oven-dry condition of aggregate was 2.5-2.6 as shown in Figure   2 , and there were 4 samples that did not satisfy the criteria. In terms of fineness modulus, 27 samples were 2.3-3.1, most of which are out of the range of fineness modulus effective to provide the physical properties of concrete as shown in Figure 3 . Of all the crushed sand, only 7 samples were shown to be within the appropriate range of fineness modulus. More specifi-cally, most of the crushed sand samples had fineness modulus beyond 3.1, while most of the sea sand samples had fineness modulus less than 2.3, which did not meet the quality criteria. This implies that the grain size of aggregate became greater due to insufficient crushing of the sand and faulty set-up of the screen, and the grain size of sea sand became smaller because it was supplied from EEZ [7] . Figure 4 shows the results of 0.08mm passage.
All the samples meet 0.7% of the criteria for crushed sand specified in KS F 2527, but 8 samples did not meet 3.0% of the aggregate criteria for concrete specified in KS F 2526. In terms of the grain shape judgment
percentage of absolute volume that shows the shape of concrete, there were 6 samples that did not satisfy the criteria set out in KS, as shown in Figure 5 . On the other hand, in terms of the absorption, which is highly correlated with the properties and durability of concrete, there was one sample that did not satisfy the KS criteria as indicated in Figure   6 , but the absorption of most of the crushed sand samples ranged between 1.5%-3.0%, which indicates that there are many aggregate samples with relatively good absorption. Figure 7 shows the results of the analysis of NaCl content of sea sand, which is related with durability of concrete, based on which it was found that there was one sample that did not satisfy the quality in terms of NaCl content that has a direct relation with items of acceptance inspection of fresh concrete. As described above, it was revealed that overall quality problems with fine aggregate were related with the grain size on the basis of KS. As mentioned earlier, this implies that collecting sea sand is limited, and to meet the demands of aggregate low quality aggregates is applied without any limit.
Quality of coarse aggregate
All of the 33 samples collected from 32 ready-mixed concrete factories were crushed gravel, and only 7 samples satisfied all the criteria specified in KS F 2527.
In terms of the density in the oven-dry condition of aggregate, most of the samples were within the range between 2.55 and 2.70, as shown in Figure 8 , all of which met the KS criteria. In terms of fineness modulus with which the grain size can be expressed, all the samples, as shown in Figure 9 , satisfied the range between 6.0 and 8.0, which is appropriate for coarse aggregate. They were evaluated to have relatively better quality compared with fine aggregate.
However, in terms of 0.08mm passage, which is related with the content of hazardous materials including clay powder, there were 19 samples that did not meet the KS criterion of 1.0%, which accounted for 60% of all. This implies that the collection of aggregate from rocky mountain has recently been limited, that the blasting rock generated at construction sites has been increasingly used as the ore of crushed gravel; nonetheless, the crushed gravel was not washed sufficiently in the process of the projection. For this reason, it would be important to manage the fine powder on the surface as part of the quality control of coarse aggregate. Figure 11 shows the grain shape judgment percentage of absolute volume of crushed gravel, and there were 13 samples that did not meet higher than 55.0% of the KS criteria. The average of grain shape judgment percentage was shown as 55.1%, which is the bottom line of the KS criteria. In terms of absorption, all the samples met less than 3.0% of the KS criteria, some of which exceeded 2.0%, but overall samples were between 0.5%~1.0%, which proved to be good in absorption. In Figure 13 , the evaluation results of wear rate are shown, and with the exception of one sample, all the samples satisfied less than 40% of the KS criteria.
As described above, most of the coarse aggregate samples examined in this study met the quality criteria, but the quality problems were remarkably related with fine powder, like clay powder. As mentioned previously, this may be related with the problems such as the ore for the production of coarse aggregate and production method. show grain size distribution of the aggregate samples.
Changes in concrete depending

From the Figures it is revealed that the quality items
that had a similar tendency with the concrete slump measured were 0.08mm passage, absorption, grain shape judgment percentage and grain size distribution for fine aggregate, while for coarse aggregate they were 0.08mm passage, absorption and grain size distribution. With these results, the factors such as the amount of fine powder, 0.08mm passage that is related with absorption, and grain size of aggregate were found to have an effect on the rapid decease in slump of fine aggregate [8, 9] . For coarse aggregate, the decrease in slump was relatively smaller compared with fine aggregate, but the causes of a decrease in slump can be interpreted as being that the aggregate with lower quality had more clay powder and it could have a high 0.08mm passage, and showed a discontinuous grain size distribution due to an increase in fine grains. Figure 18 shows changes in compressive strength based on aggregate quality at 3 days and at 28 days.
In the fine aggregate samples, the compressive strength of fine aggregate A was relatively high at 
Conclusion
The aggregate samples used in domestic ready-mix concrete factories were collected to understand the current state of aggregate quality and the effect of quality differences in aggregate on the constructability and compressive strength of concrete, and the findings of this study can be summarized as follows:
1) 23% fine aggregate samples and 21% coarse aggregate samples collected by region satisfied the KS criteria, which implies that overall quality of aggregate used for ready-mix concrete is low. 2) In terms of fine aggregate, most of the quality problems are related with grain size, which can result from a restriction in the collection of sea sand, and the application of low-quality aggregate without any limit to meet demands for aggregate.
3) In terms of coarse aggregate, its quality is relatively good, but quality problems caused by clay powder are significant. 4) In the quality range of aggregate samples selected in this study, the quality of fine aggregate has a great influence on concrete slump compared with that of coarse aggregate. 5) It is found that under the same mix proportion conditions, aggregate quality did not greatly affect compressive strength. 6) Through the test by quality item, 0.08mm passage related with fine powder and absorption are found to have an effect on constructability of concrete. 7) Deterioration in aggregate quality brings about more mixes of concrete, and results in deterioration in compressive strength and durability, and an aggregate quality management and mix proportion plan should be established in consideration of these findings.
